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THE QUICK
BAS IC PRIN C IPLE

Check d io ph rog m o nd
shutter speed

Tension shutle r
(with film odvqnce cronk)

Check film frqme number

Set light volue
shutter speed-diophrogm opening

Double exposur€s:
u n lock crq n k to re-cock sh utter

Relecrse shutter

After the exposur€:
sof eg u s rd re leose

Exposu res with
re leo se h ere

Check focus ond composition

Sports pictuF€s:
use direct view finder

the self-tirTler:

Check depth of focus

Focus

Adiust film reminder

(Set diophrogm)

Flqsh pictuF€s:

connect flqsh gun,

odiust M-X lever

Se I ect
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16

17

18

l? Shutter speed control
20 Diophrcgm control
21 Locking button
22 Viewing-lens
23 Self-timer releose
24 lndicotor window for

shutter qnd diopht rr,- lrl
settings

25 Pin-socket for Rolleikin
direct view finder mosk

26 Direct view finder ponel
27 Depth of field scole
2S Focusing scole
29 Focusing knob

30 Adiustoble reminder of
film fype ond speed

31 Filrn-spool knob (Rollei-
kin rewinding knob)

32 Focol or film plone
(focusing distonces meo-
sured from this line)

33 Exposure toble
34 Take-up spool knob

35 Retoining device for
Rolleikin ground gloss
mosk

36 Mqgnifier for eYe-level
focusin g

37 Reor sighi for direct
view finder

38 Mognifier lifting- hondle

39 Automotic film feeler
mechonism rollers

40 Anti-reflection boffles

41 Winding key for foke-uP
spool

42 Combinotion bqck for
No. 120 (B ll 8) ond
35 mm filrn

43 Adiustoble film pressure
plote

44 Bock lockinE lever

45 Tripod soclcet

ffit *Aufornaffc Rofleiflex is cr precision csrnercr

of fhe rnosl sdvonced moder"n design' EquippecJ

wffh lenses of superror opficol quality, Schneider

Xenar 3.5 or Zeiss lesssr 3'5, if offers superb per-

forrnclnce. fiven more crsfonishing te flrsf-ff merusers

is Rollei's exfreme hCIndfingl ec,se' due enfirely fei

the mcny exclusiye, crufomofic feotures incorporcrt-

ed in ifs design"

trhe correcf nrefhods of holding orrrJ hondfing fhe

cflrnerfi should be learnec{ from fhe very sforf" The

followf ng pdges confcrin a fvlly defqtled descrip-

tian, with illusfrotions, of, fhe consfrucfion ctnd

funclioning of lhe cornero. Helpfutr rules and hinfs,

fundsmenfol fo lhe prncfice of Rollei-photogroph,v,

qre olso included.

We hope thaf this book will help eoch new

Rolleiflex owner lo ochieve the mpsf complete

success wifh ttie cornerff ond, of course, ln fhe

shorfesf possibie fime'

rRANK[ & HEIDHCKg

BRAUN$CHWEIG

Fiim odvonce ond shufter
tensioning cronk
Shutier releqse guord
Shutfen releose with
coble releose sockef

Locoting sockets for
ponoromo heod

Bock lock clip
Synchro M-X lever with
locking device for flosh
cord plug
Flqsh cqble sockef

Toking-lens
Double bsyonet mount
for lens occessories qnd
lens hood
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TO LOCATE THE MOST IMPORTANT PARAGRAPHS QUICKLY
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Reflecting Surfoces
Plonts
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Core of Comero
In Cose of Domoge to the
Comero
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Depth of Field
Speed of Moving Obiects
ond Shutter Speeds
Exposure
Flosh-Contoct ond Shutter
Speeds
Procticol Accessories
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lmporlonl: Before otlempting lo use or hondle lhe comero we urge you lo reod corefully
poges 12, 16, 24 ond 30.



I- A BRIEF RCLLHIFLEX-ANATOMY

The Automotic Rolleiflex is s cermero chorocierized

ohove oll by two speciol design feotures: the rigid

construciion of the twin lens reflex ond ihe outomotic

f ilm tronsport mechonism. These technicol odvontoges

do not form merely o bosis for very high performonce

but oi the some time contribute moteriolly to the

simplicify ond esse of use for whichr the Rollei is

iustly f o mous.

Consfrucfion of fhe Twin lens Reflex

Nn the Rolleiflex two seporoie comeros nre ioined in

CI twin-ccrmero with o common sturdy die-csst body:
tlre boftom holf is fhe

toking-comerq, in which the fi!m is exposed, ond fhe

upper holf is the

viewing-cqmerq, which is designed on ihe mirror-reflex
principle. lts speciol tosk is to moke the focusing

visible on the ground gloss ond to supply o control

imoge essentlolly similor to thot of ihe prospective

picture.www.butkus.us



The imcrge forming roys sre tronsmitfed by the fully
open viewing lens, proieeted on to fhe ground gloss

sereen vis fhe mirror snd the result is CI right-side-up
ground gloss imoge, in the full size of the original
picture. This viewing imoge is visible st oll times ond
every detoil of eomposition ond froming moy be

woiched even during exposure"

The ground gloss screen is ru led with o nu mber of
veriicql snd horizoniol lines moking it possible to
detect errors, such os lines which converge but should
be porollel or o slonting horizon, in time io notice
ond correct them. lt is eosy to stroighien or level
fhe cqmero by meCIns of the lines on fhe ground
g loss screen.

Above o ll, the ground g loss screen provides the
meons for focusing the cqmerq. This is qccomplished

by rototing the focusing knolc" Both lenses, which
ore inflexibly coupled to eoch other by meons of q

sturdy common front plote, ore thereby odiusted
simulf oneously: o shorp viewing imoge, therefore,
guoronfees qn equolly shorp picture. Since the Rollei-
flex is equipped with q fost viewing lens qnd CIn

opticolly prepored ground gloss screen, the viewinE
imoge is extremely bright ond cleqr ond focusing
con be done very criticolly.

A



-- The focusing hood, which is designed for one-hond
operotion, is kept in boih open ond closed positions
by spring tension. lf is equipped with o mognifier
offering opproxirnotely 2.5 times mqgnificotion for
criticol focusing.

The rectongulor mqgnifier flop qlso ocfs os s shield
for the focusing hood qnd prevenfs extroneous light
from qbove reoching the viewing irnoge"

lf the front ponel of the focusing hood is pushed
inword, it is fronsformed into o direct view finder
fhrough which the subiect mqy be seen in noturol
size moking if porticulorly eosy to follow fost oction.
In fhis cose it is sfill possible ot oll times fo mointoin
confrol over focus: this is mode possible by meons
of o second mognifier in fhe bqck of the focusing
hood, ond rl diogonolly mounted mirror. A slight
roising or lowering of the Rolleiflex is oll thot is

required to olternote befween the right-side-up open
view in the direct finder, ond the reversed center
portion of the ground gloss focusing imoge. The foct
thot the two. finder openings ore locoted so close
together, enobles quick froming of the subiect ofter
focusing. The usefulness of the open direct view
finder is thereby enhonced for sports pictures.

Focusing the front lens ponel throughout the rsnge
from 6<l (infinity) - 35Tz inches (distonces meosured
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from the focol or film plone fo the subiect) is qc-

complished by one full turn of fhe focusing knob.
The speciol design of the focusing mechonism
(o com-drive bqsed on the principle of the orchi-
medic spirol) insures uniform movement of the lens
ponel in both directions without ploy or bocklosh.

Tied in with the movement of the lenses is o simple
sliding mechonism, locoted beneoth the ground gloss,
providing completely outomotic porollox compenso-
tion. Consequently, the finol 'picture is olwoys fromed
exoctly os originolly viewed on the ground gloss

screen. Similorly complete control con be hod even
when using supplementory Rolleinor tenses for close-up
work merely by odding ihe Rolleipor.

Shutter speeds ond diophrogm openings ore regu-
loted by the smoll knurled wheels on the front ponel
while observing the scoles in the single peep window
ot the top. Light vqlue scole ond shufler speed-dia-
phrogm coupling simplifies correct exposure setting
qnd permits quick chonges of speed-diophrogm com-
binotion.

Since ihe fwo lenses qre of identiol focol length
(f :75 mm, picture ongle [ocross diogonol], 56o) it
follows fhot the imoge in both sections of the comerq
will olwoys be criiicolly focused on the some portion
of the subiect simultoneously.



I

The f :3.5 toking lens is o four'gloss conslruclion

with two cemented elements (modified Toylor-type)

ond feotures oufstonding correction for block ond

white ond color pictures, while the three-element

viewing-lens f : 2.8 meets with the speciol require-

menis for best ground gloss focusing. Both lenses ore

treoted with obrosion resistont cooting. The boyonet

receptocles circling the mounls ore intended for
ottoching the lens hood ond supplementory opticol

occessories, which in this woy will be held in

opticolly correct position ond form o solid unit with

the comero.

The removoble combinolion bock is ottoched to the

comero by meons of two hinges with outomotic lock

ond ot the bottom it contoins the tripod sockei ond

the sofeiy bock lock. lts odoptobility for ihe two

picture sizes 21/aX21/a", ond 24x36mm is the result

of the odiustoble film pressure plote which con be

set for 120 (B ll 8)-film (with poper bocking), or for
35 mm film (without poper bocking) when used in

coniunction with the Rolleikin 2 ottqchment. In both

coses o film chonnel is creoted with o width thoi
corresponds to the thickness of the film being used.

Thus the film con be properly held in the focol plone,

ond olso con slide through without undue friction
when odvonced.

The Aulomotic Film fronsporf
Mechonism
The constont reodiness of the Rolleiflex, o noturol
result of its odvontogeous twin-lens design, is further
enhonced by the outomotic film tronsport mechonism.

The quick octing cronk coupled with on outomotic
geor mechonism performs s i x imporlont funclions
with eoch pendulum swing:

1. Advonces film to next frome
2, Advonces film frome counfer
3. Tensions the shutter
4. Resets the self-timer mechonism
5. Releoses shutler lock
6. Engoges film lock.

The shutter releose ond film odvonce cronk ore locked

ond unlocked olternotely. lhereby offering full insu-

ronce ogoinst double exposures or skipped fromes.

For intentionol double exposures the cronk must be

unlocked ot the cronk bose: Turning the cronk o full
turn to the left cocks the shutter ogoin w i t h o u t
odvoncing ihe film.

Automotic stops limit the extent of cronk swing. With

the increosing lhickness of the film on the toke-up

spool the cronk swing decreoses irom 3/+ of q turn

in the beginning to iust under l/2 lurn ot the endwww.butkus.us



of the roll. Thus the film is olwoys qdvonced exoctly

one full frqme.

In oddition fo this, eoch swing of the cronk outomoti-

colly brings up the next number in the film counter

window.

The positioning of the film so thot ihe first frome is

correctly ploced olso is occomplished outomoticolly.

After inserting the full filrn spool in the bottom

chomber, the poper leoder mrjst be possed through

the two feeler rollers ond drown up on to the

empty toke-up spool. The feeler rollers will ollow

uninterrupted possoge of the thin bocking poper'

Only when the increosed thickness (ot the poinf where

film ioins poper) goes through the rollers, does the

outomotic tripping mechsnism sllow the counter to

go into oction. The cronk continues briefly ond then

stops, firmly - the film hos reoched the position for
exposureNo.'l.The pressure of the rollers
is releused immediotelY ufter the
pqssoge of the film's beginninE so

thot the rest of the roll will slip through freely.

After the twelfth exposure, the counter mechqnism

uutomoticolly disengoges ond the cronk turns freely,

permitting the complete winding up of the fully
exposed film.



II. THE ROLLEIFLEX IN OPERATION

I

I
F

Ihe Ever Reody Cose

deserves mention here since it is so often used with

the comero.

The cose moy olso be used with the Rolleikin 2

ottochment merely by removing the leother insert io
permit possoge of the lorger counter knob. In order

to ossure solid contocl when working with o tripod

(poge 31), do not use the ever reody cose.

To Open: lift the top by grosping the snop cotch

buttons ot lhe reor ond fold forword ond down @'

To Close: pull the top over the comero ond push

down to engoge the snops. (Simultoneous folding
of the focusing hood is olso possible with this move-

ment.) Alwoys return focusing knob to infinity posi-

lion since the extended front moy otherwise inierfere

with closing the cose.

To Remove Ccmerq From Cose: pull up the metol

clips locoled ot the top of the sides of the cose @.
lift the cronk o little woy from the cose, spreod the

sides ond lift the comero forword ond out@.

Putting the Comero in the €ose: pull up the clips
ond spreod the cose oport; then slip ihe cronk
through the lorge opening from the inside ond lower
lhe comero bockwords into the cose. Push the clips
down through the chrome ploted slrop holder slots.

For Comeros with Rolleikin 2: stroighlen out the

five metol tobs of the leother insert on the inside

of the cose with o knife @ ond then push out lhe
now superfluous disc.

fhe lens Cop
is foldoble. The upper port is oitoched in front of
the viewing lens by boyonet mounting ond lhe lower
port through friction fit.

Removol of Lens Ccp: lift the lower port by ihe
tob ot the lower edge ond fold it ogoinst the upper
port @. Remove cop from ihe boyonet by turning
it counter-clockwise 7+ of o turn @.

Attoching lens Cop: fit the folded qpp inlo the

boyonet of the viewing lens - hinge pointing to
the right (focusing knob) - ond fosten it with o
1/a lurn clockwise. Fold down the lower port ond

snop into ploce.www.butkus.us
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Holding fhe Comero

Bosic rule r comero honging oround the neck with

tout strop ond the comero held firmly by both honds.

The right hond grqsps the comero of the bottom,

the index finger on the shutter releose, the thumb

supporiing the uplifted cronk (quick hondling of the

film tronsport: p.36). The left hond does the focus-

ingO. In this position diophrogm ond shutter con-

trols moy be operoted comfortobly with two fingers.

The Corrying Strop is odiusted to o comfortoble
length, so thot the comerq moy be corried on the

shoulder when not in use. In order thot the shutter

moy be releosed with tout strop to ovoid comero

movement, loop the strop oround the right hond,

thus shortening it to qchieve normol viewing

distonce @. Further shortening of the strop when

using the mognifier con eosily be effected by moki'ng

use of the left hqnd in the some wqy @.www.butkus.us



Cqulion: q wrong or uncomfortoble "grip" moy

couse you fo lift inqdvertently the honging top of
the ever reody cose.

In order to be oble to corry the comero slung from
the neck without on ever reody cose, o speciol block
leqther strop is ovoiloble. How to fosten it: hook the
metol loop of the leofher strop on the strop holder
button@, pull locking slide up ond push it into
the strop holder stot cls fqr qs it goes @.

Woist-level or eye-level positions for the comero ore

considered normol for most pictures. The extrem'ely

flexible Rollei, however, reodily permifs exposures

of or neor floor level, overheqd, shooting stroight

up or down, ond occosionolly, surprise snops "oround

the corn"r" @-@. Thus the viewpoint moy be

oltered of will, in order to obtoin o voriety of

picture effects from different ongles.



I

Focusing Hood
To open : lift the recrr eclge of the f ocusing hood

cover * Spring tension keeps if open @'
To Close: pull bcrck focusing hood @.
Note: the focusing hood moy be closed only with

lhe mognif ier in folded Position.
The focusing hood moy olso be closed with the

some honcl movement ihot closes the ever reody cose

(see poge 12). The push-button qi the reor of the

focusinE hood serves to hold the Rolleikin ground

gloss screen mosk or the Rolleigrid lens.

Focusfng Magnifier-
To Rqise: pulI relesse lever -in the - 

open" focusing
i.,ooJ- upw.i.dr the mcrgnifier springs into posi-

ii"r$;r {before closins lhq focrsing" hood): .p.usl'r
;;;.' mognif ier f lgp uitil. -it snops 

- into position'
Avoid iouching the lens rtseit (f '

use of the Mognifier: use the mognif ier os close
to the eye os possible"

The mognifier is interclrongeoble ond Toy bu,.r^1
rrlo..J f"or. the convenrence of neor or fol sighted

ir-"ptt. Stt"nglhs-.from mirrus three to plus three
diopters ore avoiloble.www.butkus.us



Direct View Finder
To Open (ofter roising the mognifier) : push the direct
view finder flop inwords until ii snops into ploce @.
To Close: depress mognifier flop slightly the
direct view finder ponel immediotely returns to nor-
mol position @.
The subiect is viewed ot eye-level through the direct
view finder ond focusing moy be checked by meqns
of the second (olso interchongeoble) mognifier.

The fwo pin sockets ond smoll knob on the front of

the hood permit ottqchment of the Rolleikin direct
view finder mosk.

Chonging Mognifier (if eyesisht demonds)

To Remove: pull bcrck ring mount ogoinst retoining
spring ond lift out. To insert: put into position (bock

first), pull bock ogoinst spring ond snop down.

Reqr Mognifier: lo remove: push in slightly ot top
ond lift out. To insert' slip mognifier (white dot
uppermost) between retoining springs - push down
until it snops into ploce.



Focusing
Focus the Rolleiflex by turning the focusing knob,

ot the some time criticolly observing the shorpness

of the ground gloss screen imoge' The foofoge scole

serves olso to indicofe ihe depth of field, o motter
which need not concern you too much st first-
The mognifier focilitotes ihe most criticol focusing"

lmporf ont:

Focus so thot the greoiest degree of shorpness
prevoils of moin subiect distonce.

The Diophrognl
The diophrogm controls the qmount of light possing

through the lens. lt hos o double effect:

Stopping down
incresses the depih of field ond

reduces fhe effective omount of light

Therefore the exposu re tinne m ust be increosed

correspondingly when using o smoller diophrogm
opening. This is done outomoticolly in the ronge

between l/500th I sec. by meons of the speed-

diophrogm coupling (see poge 26).A recolculotion
is necessory only when using "8", for time expo-

sL,res. The toble immediotely following gives correct

relotive times for use in this cose.

Diophrosm 3.5 4 5"6 I li 16 22

ExposureYa12481632
Notice thqf eoch succeeding smqller stop requires

exoctly double the exposure of the preceeding one

{p.27). Only exception the relotion between

f '3.5 ond f :4.
The diophrogm scole itself is eqsily seen, block figures,

in the peep window obove the viewing lens' The

line next to ond sbove f :3.5 indicotes l:4"
Adiusting the diophrogm: depress locking button

ond turn control wheel.www.butkus.us



Depfh of Field

Most picture subiecis require thot occeptoble
shorpness extend somewhot before ond behind ihe
exoct disionce focused on" Londscopes, for instonce,
require consideroble "depth of field". Two fqctors
influence ihe extent of the shorp zone: distonce
octuolly focused on snd diophrogm opening.

ln controst to close-up focusinE the shorp zane is

nlony tirnes greoter when. the lens is focused on
f ong distofice:

l. The depth of f ield increqses with fhe
toking disfqnce.

In ony cose, however, the shorp zone of the picture
moy be increosed considerobly by stopping
down the diophrogm:

2" The depth of field increoses when
siopping down.

As o procticol rule the second slternotive is pre-
feroble ond only in emergency coses should the
toking distonce be increosed becouse of loss in
imoge size.

The extent of the depth of fiefd ot ony distonce moy
be read off on fhe focusing knob"

Fvet

Depfh of Ffefd Scsle
On ond next to the focusinE knob two scoles qre

visible: the movoble focusinE scole with figures
indicoting feef ond fhe fixed depth of field scole with
the diophrogm volues. The diophrogm slops 4-22 sre
orronged in poirs symmetricolly on both sides of the
centrql focusing point V" The 5.6 posifions are in-
dicoted by dots.

The center of eoch footage figure indicates the cornect
setting for fhot distonce"
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22 In Procfice
After focusing, the neqr ond for limifs of the depth of
field moy be reod off directly below the pair of
figr-rres indicoting the diophrogm opening chosen"

Shcrrp focus extends fhroughout the oreq
brackeled by the morks representing

ihe selected diophrogm opening.

1. Exomple: focusing to i5ft with diophrogm open-

ing 11 gives o depfh of field l0ft to 30ft qpprox. Fo-

cusing to l5 ft with diophrogm opening f ' 22 gives on

the other hsnd s depth of field from I ft to o.,.

(stopping down improves the depth of f ield !)

Consideroble stopping down necessitotes greotly

increosed exposure time. To obtoin depth of field

with the lorgesi possible diaphrogrn opening, c

different method of focusing must be employed'

2" Exomple: the subiect requires shorpness f rom

7 tr to '10 ft. (Other distonces, if unknown, con be

resd directly ofi the scole ofter focusing seporotely

to the limits required") Procedure: the focusing knob

is turned until both footoge volues cre locoied

opposite identicql diophrogm openings, ond in
this woy the most tqvoroble diophrcgm
opening is obtoined, in this cose f : 8"

It
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Depth of Field Toble (distonces in feetl

Diophrogm 4 5.6 8 ll t6 22
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9'4" -10',10', 9',-11',5" 8',7" -12',1 8',20 -13'2', 7',70 -14',10', 6'10" -19' 5'1" -27''',
7',7" - 9',5" 7'5" -8'100 7'2" -g',2" 6',100 -g'9!' 6'5" -10'7', 6'-12'5" 5',5" -15',8"

5',9" -7',4', 6',6',-7',7" 6'5" -7',10' 6'1" -$',3', 5'9" -g'10" 5',5" -10'1" 4"12',-12',1"

5'9" -6'30 5',9" -5'5" 5'5" -5',7" s',4',-6',11 5'2" -7',4" 4'9112" -8'1" 4'5llz" -9'4
4'10rls" -
s',2"

4',g',-5',3"
4'68|s" -
s',7"

4'4rlz" -
s',1g',

4'161a" -
5',4"

3'1o8lt" -
7',1"

3'1081a" -
4',111{'

3'1o1le" -
4'z',

3'98|e"
4'27|s"

3'881a" -
4'4Ut"

3'771t" -
4'6"

3'58|a" -
4'981e"

3'38|s" -
5'2"

3',5tla"
3'67le"

3'46|a"
3'7rlz"

3'3rln" -
3',grla'

3'281e" -
3'1O1lz'

3'1',
4',7ls"

2"1131a" -
4',471e"

2'1181a" -
3'618"

2'10rlz" -
3'1rlz"

z',10"
3'211t"

2'931e" -
3'3rls"

2'8rlt" -
3',431n"

2',711a"

3'67ls"

Diophrogm 3.5 5.6 I 11 16 22



fhe Depfh of Field Toble

Since the shorp zone in the picture does not end

obruptly, but groduolly chonges to something less

shorp, it is generolly sufficient to reod the depth

of field in round figures. with this in mind the scole

on the focusing knob hos been colibroted for quick

ond procticol use.

lf exoct figures ore desired, these moy be found in

the toble on poge 2l .

For normol use the u p p e r of the double row' of

diophrogm figures is used os in the cose when on

enlorgement is to be mode loter from the entire

21/+X21/+ negotive. (These diophrogm openings ore
'bcised on o circte of confusion of 1/1400 of the

focol length.)

On the other hond if enlorgements ore to be mode

from o smoll portion of the negotive (or Rolleikin

negotives), it is odvisoble to go by the I o w e r row

of diophrogm openings (circle of confusion - f2000).

Explonotion: the degree of shorpness required from
o negotive is exclusively dependent on the mognifi-
cotion of the prospective enlorgement ond its subse-

quent viewing distonce.

In order to obtqin o correct perspective impression

of 10" (o comfortoble viewing distonce) o whole

Rollei negotive would hove to be enlorged 3.3Xto
71/2X71/2". Enlorgements of this size, viewed of 10",

determine the bosis for the minimum occeptoble

shorpness. with this in mind the size of the circle
of confusion is computed qnd the limits of the

depth of fietd oscertoined. Negotives mode in this

woy will permit enlorgements olso to lorger sizes,

while still retoining the some impression of shorpness.

This is becouse the viewing distonce is olwoys cor-

respondingly increosed

With entorgements from portions of Rollei negotives

or from Rolleikin negotives, the requirements with
regord to shorpness qre more criticol. In fhis cose

depth of field is colculoted using q smoller circle of
confusion. tn procticol use the required depth is

obtoined through the use of o smoller diophrogm
opening.

The effectiveness of the scole on the comero itself

moy be extended in the sqme monner merely by

using the next smoller diophrogm opening thqn the

one indicoted for the desired zone.

lf enlorgements of very greot size ore fo be mode

use q diophrogm opening two stops smoller thon

the one indicoted.

I

I

I.
I

\
,F

I
I

I

I
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Speed of Movlng Sublectg and Shutter Speedr

Miles per hour opproximotely

3 mph I e mpn I r2 nrph I so mpn I eo rptt | 120 mph

Exomple,l Pedestrions Runners
Moving oir

Bicycles
Windy

Lioht Athletics I Automobiles I'Stgrnly 
I Roilwoy Troins I Motor Rocing

Surf 
' I Roling

.o
T'

L

o

o(J
c
o
.o

o

40

t5

;
4

50*

2s

;

v,T'
l-
o
.>
oug
o
v,

o
6

Moving Obiects require shorf shutter speeds in
order to be reproduced shorply. For this purpose
the toble contoins computed minimum volues,
depending on the foctors: sp€€d, distonce qnd di-
rection.
Toking distonce: the yord-column on the I e f t
stonds for sufficienf shorpness (f/1400), the yord-
column on the right for increosed shorpness
(f/2000). In spite of these normolly correct figures,

it is often possible in octuol photogrophy lo use
longer shutter speeds. This is becouse the eye inter-
prets slight unshorpness os giving on odded impres-
sion of speed.

Long orrow: direction movement.
A short orrow: toking direction (-* up to l0o, y' up
to 30o ond t up to 90o to the direction of move-
me nt).

I

I

I

li -r.- 
-

23



t
The Shuffer SPeed

The Synchro-Compur shutter is o between-the-lens

shuttei operoting of the obove designqted speeds. In-

betweenspeedsorenotpossib|e.l/60thsec.re.
presentsomostcommon|yusedinstontoneousshutter
,pe"d which minimizes risk of comero movement'

Shutter speeds longer thqn l/30th sec' ore generolly

sofe only with o iripod. To ovoid unshorpness due

to subiect movement, see toble poge n' Shutter

speed volues oppeor in the peep window os red

figures - reod it',"t os denominotors of the froction

volues, i. e. 30 :1/30 th sec' Selected scole volues

will resist occidentol displocement through click stops'

Selting the shutter speed: depress locking button on

the diophrogm wheel ond turn shutter speed wheel@'

fhe lighf volue
is set on the oppropriote scole, locoted on the

shutterspeedcontro|whee|.Seepoge26forinfor.
motion on use of light volues'

selting the light vqlue: depress locking button on tl'tq

diophrogm wheel ond turn shutter speed wheel CiD

or diophrogm wheel @.
Shutter speed'diophrogm opening chonEe' while

retoining some light volue: turn shutter speed wheel

only @.

Shutfer fensioning
Tensioning together with film odvqnce is outomotic

through .ronk oction (pog" 34)' Tensioning without

fi|modvoncepossibIeon|ywithro||-fi|mlooded
comero for intentionol double or multiple

exposures:
' Move releose ring of bose of cronk in direction of

orrow ond then turn cronk through one complete

bockwqrd revolution until it stops @'
Tensioning wirh Rolleikin: qutomqtic through cronk

oction. Double exposures not possible'

Tensioning with P|ote Adopter: swing cronk normo|ly,

fhrough 
.|80o, ond bock to stop' Repeoted iensioning

for multiPle exposures Possible'

Tripod Pictures:

Slow Speeds I Time Exposure

l/15 l/8 114 112 I sec

Hond-Held Pictures:

Fost SPeeds

r lsoo 11250 | 1125 l/60 I /30

www.butkus.us



Releosing Sh utter
The body shutter releose is locked when the sofety
guord is in the upper position qnd unlocked when
it is swung down (180') to the lower position. When
the releose button is pressed, o slight but distinct
resistonce is felt ond then the shutter is immediotely
octuoted. - The depressed releose button moy olso
be locked in this position for long time exposures. :-
A coble releose mqy be screwed into the releqse
butfon ond cqn be operoted whether button is locked
or not.

Inslonloneous exposures: with releose guord in

lowered position, press releose button gently until
it stops @.
Time exposures: sef shutter to "8", unlock releose
button, press ond hold for duroiion of exposure.
To reduce possibility of comero movement, use coble
releose.
Long Time exposures: set shutter fo "8", depress

releose slightly (not enough to open shutter) ond
swing guord to lock it in this position @. Exposure:
press releose completely @ ond terminote by swing-
ing releose guord downwqrd @).



I

Self-Timer Exposure ond tight Vofue 
I

x,jff":H:"il1H:lT:ll"i#: I"":i::T I ll: :::'i:":'"',.'""J,"J'1il::'',ff:;i"'":j:lT]flJilTjfi I
shutter releose button. lt is cocked outomoticolly by indicofes the correct exposure' A reoding is loken 

I

cronk oction (ond is olwoys reody for use). with the from the exposure toble or o photo-electric exposure 
I

exception of B qll shutter speeds from I to 1/500 sec. meter set for the proper film speed ond then irons' 
I

moy be used. The oction of the self-timer ollows ihe posed fo the light volue scole of the comero. The 
I

ptotog.opL", opproximotely l0 seconds before the shutter speed ond diophrogm opening relotionship t 
{

shutter opens for the previously selected exPosure ore thus odlusted ot once for the correcf exposure. 
I

lime. This correci relotionship between the shutter speed t

lf the shutter hos iust been releosed by hond it is ond diophrogm opening is outomoticollv mointoined 
{

perhops needless io sdy thot ihe cronk musl be wound by the coupling mechonism even when onolher speed- 
t

before either o self-timed or ony other kind of picture diophrogm combinotion is sought lo obtoin o certoin 
1

cqn be token, depth of field (see toble). tn this cose use lhe shutter

eed control wheel only' Thus il is possible to quickly 
I

To Releqse the Self-Timer: push ihe self-timer releose lloor" *^" mosi suitoble of the possible combinolions.
button in the direction.of the orrow. withoui colculotions ond without chonging the bosic .l

The shutter ond self-timer moy be left cocked

even when the cqmero is loid owqy for short

periods of time without weokening the power

of the springs.

required exposure.

The light votues 13 to 9 permit o choice from six

shutter speed qnd diophrogm opening combinotions, 
j

ronging from f ,4 lo t222, for exomple, light volue l3:
q

shurrer speeds 1/500 1t2fi 1fl25 1160 l/30 l/15 
|

i

{h*,ttrli,"i,,
g t!26 tt ite

www.butkus.us



Shutter Speed + Subiect Motion (Poge 23)

Depth of Field (Pose 19)

Brightness -+ Light vqlue
Diophrogm Opening +

lf the "B" setting oppeors when choosing the shutfer

speed-diophrogm combinotion it will indicote thot

double the next previous setting is required, or 2 secs.

Exposure time is doubled for eoch smoller diophrogm

opening. For exomple, light volue 6:

Shutter speed 114 112 1 (21

Diophrogm opening 4 5-6 I lt 16 22

Inlermediole volues moy be used on the light volue

scole. In such coses between-figure diophrogm posi-

tions will result, olthough outomotic coupling in the

proper relotionship wilt still be mointoined. f :3.5 is

itself on exomple of on intermediote stop, positioned

between t 22.8 ond f , 4 of the internotionol diophrogm

sco le.

The exposure toble with its light volues hos been

designed for use with most often met with lighting
conditions ond seryes to prevent serious errors. In
difficult coses or for greotest occurocy, it is qdvisoble

to moke use of o photo-electric exposure meter. lf the

meter is not colibroted for light volues, shutter speed

ond diophrogm scoles ore set seporotely. Thus the

correcf light volue will be indirectly qscertoined ond

chonges to other combinotions moy be eosily ond

quickly mode in the previously described monner.

Generol Exposure Rule: tt is not olwoys possible to

poir o sufficiently fost shutter speed (to minimize effect

of subiect motion) with q smoll diophrogm opening

(for greoter depth of field). Obviously o compromise

is required ond it would be well to remember thot

under-exposure results in hopelessly lost shodow

detoil, whereos over-exposure moy be compensoted

for to o greot extent by proper processing. Therefore:

o good generol rule for exposure:

Alwoys expose for the shodows,
rqther o bit more thon too little!

(8)(4)



''':-3'!'-
Explonotions ti ..r.r'
of the Picture / * "-:) 1\

ExomPles: ; i 
;.,1

A ^i; ,,,
High mountoln6 I i
(snow) without, :,
foreground i ':

Open beqch

B
Sport scenes
Bright streets

ond squores,
open londscopes

c
Londscopes with
foreground
Groups in open qir

D
Groups in shode
Street scenes with
shode :

E
Groups under trees,
lightly'shoded
Groups in gloss-

roofed holls

$

}

t
$
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fhe Exposure Toble

Subiect brightness is eosily iudged ond clossified

by meons of ihe five stondord lighting conditions ql'
represenled by two illustrotions eoch ot the fop of
the tobfe' 

-t' e''
Fif m speed is indicoted ot the left by ASA fisures ond '{J '3 i
ot the right by l/l0o DIN volues. W q
Light volue is found where brightness ond film speed q

d
light vofue odiustment, due ]o overcost sky or when 1 2
sun is lower in the sky. is mode by use of lower
scole. Upper scole: full sunshine - lower scole:
overcost sky. The length ond intensity of your own
body's shodow will give some ideo of light conditions. Film Reminder in Focusing Knob
The obility to estimote ond choose the correct light
volues for vorious lighting conditions ond time of doy In order to know with which film moteriol the comero
will soon come when you begin working on sunny ond wos lost looded fwo odiustoble discs, locoted in fhe
cloudy doys" 

front port of the focusing knob. ore rototed by meqns

Exomple: Color film 25 ASA (15/l0o DIN), londscope of o cqm in the center: if iurned ro the righi O it
with foreground, sunny, noonlime (shodows lho1. 1" indicotes the speeds g to .l60ASA 

(10/10o to 23ll0o DIN),
light volue odiustment): light volue 11. Avoiloble
speed-diophrosmcombinotions, afiE-+.i',liio-.tii.i, if turned to the lefl @ it indicotes the film tvpes

etc. Some subject in the ofternoon, longer shodows, Orlho, Pon, Color doylight film iJ snd Color ortificiol
would require odiusted volue, perhops 1l -l:10. light film fii.



III" LOADING AND FILM TRANSPORT

The Rof leif lex is looded with 21/a X 31/2 roll-film
120 or B ll8 (620 nof usoble) ond delivers 12 expo-
sures 21/+ X 21/+.

The looding of the comero is confined to cr few
simple operotions: open the bock - insert the full
film spool threod fhe film close the bock.
From now on the film tronsport follows qutomoticolly
through cronk oction.

Bock

To Open: swing oside the bock locking lever st the
botfom of the comero O, liff the clip @,open
bock @, using the clip os o hondle.

To Close: with the flot of the hqnd push the bqck
closed, fold down the clip ond return locking lever
to full forword position.

www.butkus.us
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The bqck is generolly removed only when reploced
by the plofe odopier.

To Remove: open bock fully @ ond swing the locking
lever on the right side bock hinge (cronk side) in the
some direction until it stops @.5lip bock out of the
opened hinge @.

To Attoch: inserf deioched bock first info the left
ond then info the right hinge (with locking lever in
the upper position)"

N

6

Protect the open cqmero ogoinst prevoiling dust
ond dirt ond cleqn ii occosionolly with o soff comel's
hoir brush !

Never chonge film in direct sunlight, utilize st
leost your own body's shodow!

The comero mqy be oitoched io o tripod by meons

of the threoded socket on the bottom. Coution:
the leng.th of the fripod screw must nof exceed 3116".

lf longer, employ cr wosher or spocer to ovoid
domoge to comero. For comeros with continentol
tripod sockets o neducing bushing is qvoiloble"
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Film Pressure Plofe Musf be Posifioned
Correc tly !

When roll-film is employed, the inscription 2t1oy2t/4t'

must be visible below the film pressure plote. When

chonging from 120 roll film to 35mm film, or the

reverse, on odiustment must be mode occording to

the film type being used.

To odiust the film pressure plote @: Press the plote

ogoinsf the bock ond push it up or down until it

sttps. When releosed it must spring forword com-

pletely into the normol Plone!

lnserfing the Film SPool

In the foctory-new comerq the empty spool (toke-up

spool) is olreody in position. After removol of the

exposed film the iust emptied spool becomes o

toke-up spool, ond must be tronsferred to the

upper spool-chomber. The end with the slot goes

to the right engoging the winding k"y of the film
tronsport mechonism @.
Both spoots qre held on the left hqnd side by spool

knobs. The beoring pins ore withdrqwn when chonging

spools by pulling out the knobs.www.butkus.us



The pulled out upper knob (toke-up-spool) moy be

held in thot position by turning it slightly; turning it

CI little more permifs it to snop bock by itself.

To Insert the Empty Spool: first fit the spool over

the winding key on the right (cronk side) ond pull

out the guide knob @. Push the spool down on the

left opplying slight pressure, so thot the knob moy

snop bqck into ploce fully @. lt is then necessory

to turn the cronk until the long slot in the empty

spool comes uppermost @.

Note: when using the odopter the empty 120 (or B 2)

spool is removed from the comero. However, it must

be hondily retoined especiolly on trips, since other-

wise o new roll-film connot be looded into the comero.

To Insert o Full Film Spool: in the some woy os

opplies to the toke-up spool @. The pointed end

of the bocking poper must point in the direction

of the toke-up-spool chomber, so thot the colored

side of the bocking poper remoins on the outside.



Threoding fhe Film (Poper Leoder)

After inserting the new film-spool feor the tope seol
open ond remove it.

l. Threod the beginning of the bocking poper through
lhe rollers of the film feeler mechonism (importont!)
qnd drow it up to the toke-up spool, colored ond
printed side outwords O.
2. Push the pqper leoder through the long slot of
fhe toke-up spool qs for os it goes @.

3. Tighten the bocking poper by one spool turn
(- opproximotely 3A crqnk furn), moking sure thol
the poper is wound up properly on the toke-up
spool @. Close bock (with the film pressure plote
odiusted occording fo instructions!).

Film fronsporf
The correct positioning of the film qccording to the
first ond following numbers of the exposure counter
is occomplished exclusively by the cronk. The correct
operotion of this is governed by stops:

www.butkus.us
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Swing ouf cronk (D,
turn it uniii it stops with one continuous
swing @ ond then bock cgoin until the nexf

stop @ !

it is now locked, until the <rutornoticolly cocked shutler
is relecrsed. The simrlle rule iherr reods,

i f fhe cronk cc.rn be turned, it m u s i be
lurned -'once in e<rch direetion unfil it stops,

untif ;f locks !

6

When odvonciirg t'he film to exposure No. i some 4

to 5 compiete cronk turns crre required" DurinE

the lost turn o slight resisionce of fhe mechonism

must be overcome os the counter moves f ronr 0 to I "

lf it should hoppen thof the erenk reoches siorting

position when it stops, reverse elireciion one f u | !

tunn, so thqf it locks!

During continued film lronsport the fimount of eronk

irsvel decneqses grcrduolly to nbout # holf furn"



/.*o-
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When muking exposure$ in ropid succession it is

unnecessory to fold down the crcrnk ecrch time" lf
rernoins locked in its slorting position, recdy for tire
next film odvonce, with o slight pressure of the

thumb keeping it ogoirrst its stop"

lf longer intervols occur between exposures ihe
question could orise' hos the filnr olreody beert

aclvonced ond the shutter cocked ? The crcrnk gives

ihe ofrswer immediofely:

Only if locked is ii "reody to shoot"!

J

to Renrove fhe Filrn

After the l2th ond lcst exposure four complete crotrk
turns <lre enough to wincl off the resi of the bocking
pCIper O

To Remove; open f he bcck in the shcrde, pull out

uprrer spool krrob und remove the f ilm f rom the

some side @. Fold under cr good porfion of the

bocking paper (for eosier opening wlrerr developing)
crnd seol @ Put the exposed film bock into the

lighi-proof prctecf ive cover of the originol pockoEu= !

www.butkus.us



IV. FLAS H LIGHT TEC H N IQU E

{

l
I

J

In modern floshlight technique the comero shutter

tokes over the tosk of firing the bulb electricolly

ot the right moment. In this woy instontoneous flosh

exposures ore possible with o hond-held comero.

The Synchro-Compur shutter. in the Rolleiflex is, for

this purpose, equipped with electricol contoct. The

contoct moy be odiusted to the required deloy of

the flosh lomps by meons of the Synchro-lever:

The X-conlqcl presents the simplest type of contoct

(zero-deloy). lt is required for zero-deloy electronic

flosh units (without reloy) ond q few flosh lomps.

The M-contqct meons f ull synchronizotion.
It works with most f losh lomps ond the electri-

colly fired flosh powder (copsule flosh). The most

importont odvontoge of the M-contoct: with certoin

flosh lomps it moy be employed of the shorter shutter

. speeds even including l/500th sec. Due to the full
syrrchronizotion the shutfer is olwoys open when the

flosh emitted by the lomp reoches its peok intensity.

Thus o | | types of instontoneous flosh exposures

ore possible with the Rolleiflex.

The selection of f losh lomp-type depends on the

light output required by the subiect. Mony mokes ore
ovoiloble in three groups (normol, medium ond
high light oufput). The selection is dependent on the
toking conditions, especiolly os to whether o room

of shollow or greot depth is to 'be illuminoted.

Selection of M-X lever position, opplicoble speed

ronge ond exposures con be leorned from the in-
structions of the different flosh light products. For

the best known mokes the toble on poge 38 contoins

the necessory informotion qnd the permissible

shutter speeds.

Connecling Flosh Unit: push flosh cord plug into the

socket on the comero.

To Remove the Flosh Cord: Swing the Synchro M'X
lever portiolly to one side ond pull out the plug.

When setting contocts X or M:
Swing Synchro-lever o full l80o until it stopst

I
J
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Explonofion of fhe foble
The "Conlocl" column indicotes the correct setting

of the M-X lever for eoch lomp type.

The "shuller Speed" column shows the permissible

speed rohg€:

Center: the reco m m e n d e d shutter speed includes

procticolly the entire light output of the flosh

lomp. This ossures the moximum illuminotion qs well

os the smollest diophrogm (for greoter depth of

field). The following opplies os o generol rule:

Use the stondqrd recommended speed
together with the correct seff ing of the

M-X lever for the lomp in use.

Left: the f ostest speed indicotes the limit to which

the shutter moy be set. For lively oction or sports

subiects, the fosfer speeds ore employed.

Righf: the exposure time moy be increosed to the

s I o w e s t speed (l second or even time exposures),

if, in oddition to the flosh, it is desired to moke use

of existing light. In such coses the t o t o I omount

of light from oll sources must be considered in

choosing the diophrogm opening.

The Effective Exposure Time (os indicoted in the toble
by meons of colored ink) is not in eoch cose identicol
to the shutter speed, but depends on the portion

of the flqsh lomp light output utilized:

With X-Contqct the durotion of the flosh itself is

octuolly shorter thon ony of the permissible shutter

speeds. Therefore, the durotion of the flosh (figure

shown in porenthesis) is the effective oppropriote
exposure time ond the diophrogm opening must be

the some regordless of the shutter speed selected.

With M-Contoct the shutter speeds, from "fostest"
to "recommended" foll within the durotion of the

flosh: they, therefore, represent the ocfuol exposure

time ond if the shutter speed is increc'ed, the dio-
phrogm must be opened occordingly. Only when

slower shutter speeds qre employed is the fully uti-
lized light output equol to the octuol exposure

time, ond this is the some os the recommended speed.

The illustrotion should moke the utilizotion of the

ovoiloble flosh light still more obvious: the white
symbols represent the f losh, ond their size, the

utilized light qt the shutter speed employed.



How the Flosh Confocfs Work

The informotion given thus for is entirely sufficient
for normol purposes ond is odequotely supplemented
by the exposure tqbles usuolly f urnished by the
vorious f losh lomp monufocturers.

The photogropher who is fomilior with ond hqbitu-
olly mokes use of flosh lomp grophs should know
something obout the method of operotion of both
flosh contocts.

X-Contoct (zero-deloy): contoct is mode shortly
before the shutter blodes reoch full opening. Appli-
cotion: for lomps with short firing time (up to
5 milliseconds) ond short flosh durotion.

M.Conlact (full synchronizotion): cohtoct is mode
opproximotely 16.5 milliseconds before the shutter
blqdes ore fully opened. Applicotion: for flosh lomps
with long firing time (overoge firing deloy 16.5 milli-
seconds) ond long light durotion

For sofety reosons one pole of the contoct is

grounded to the comero body (isolotion-test:700volts).
All commerciolly ovoiloble flosh guns ond electronic
f losh units moy be used. Current-corrying copocity
of the contoct when severql f losh lomps ore
connected simultoneously: 10 ompdres of 24 volts for
o period up to o moximum of l/lSth sec.

Tips on Floshlight Phofog rophy

l. Use fresh botteries. Condenser or copocitor flosh-
guns ore more consistent since lomp ignition is some-

whot less dependent on bottery power (Rolleiflosh).

2. Be sure thot the contqcts of the bottery ond lomp
sockets ore cleon. Hqndle flqsh cqble with core, ovoid
kinking, otherwise there will be donger of short-
circuit ond premoture f losh ignition. Note: the
contoct musf not be connected to house current!

3. To light up long rooms or to ochieve speciol illu-
minotion effects, one or two Rolleiflosh comb. exten-
sion units moy be connected to the Rolleiflosh. Con-
necting cords odding up to o totol length of 33 feet
(66 feet with fresh bottery) moy be used. Alwoys insert
flosh lomps in Rolleiflosh first, then in extension units,

fo ovoid premoture firing. Unnecessory bottery droin
will be ovoided by inserting lomp' just before firing
ond eiecting immediotely ofterwords.

4. Blue flosh lomps, like electronic flosh, simulote

doylight ond ore intended for use with doylight
color film.

5. The power of flosh illuminotion decreqses occording
to the squore of the distqnce: i. e., on obiect six feet

owoy receives only one-fourth the light os qn obiect

s,
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ot three feet. Distonce from flosh to subiect must

therefore be corefully considered in selecting diq-

phrogm opening. Lomp monufocturers supply eosy

to use guide numbers which ore divided by the

distqnce in feet to obtoin the required diophrogm

opening.

6. Flosh os moin light source: do not toke weok room

illuminotion into occount, expose strictly occording to

flosh output.

7. Flosh os fill-in light: useful in brightening shodows

whether due to insufiicient illuminotion or to the fqct

thqt the picture is being token "ogoinst-the-light", in

full sunlight. The fill-in light must be kept ot q lower

intensity level thqn the moin source of illuminotion,

otherwise the sfrong flosh will give qn unnoturql

effect, not ot olt like doylight. Too strong o flosh

might even couse on qpporent underexposure of the

sky or the oreq not reoched by the light. Electronic

flosh units ore porticulorly well suited for use os fill-in
lights when shooting color sports pictures. Use smoller

lomps or keep them of greoter distqnce. 
-

8. Fully synchronized flqsh pictures ore possible when

using the self-timer through the entire shutter speed

ronge from l -500 th sec. wif h M or X contqct settings.



V. TIPS ON PICTU RE-TAKING

londscopes

Focusing for distont views with foreground moy be

occomplished simply without using ground gloss except

for viewing: set inf inity mork (oo) opposite diophrogm

opening used second corresponding diophrogrn

mork will indicote neqrest point in focus. Exomple:

oo ot f : ll - shorp qreo oo to 17 ft (5 meters).

Fitters: importont for seporoting tones, which would

otherwise be similorly rendered by the block ond

white film, or for influencing the mood of the picture.

l. Blue Sky with Clouds: yellow filters dorken blue

skies ond thus improve the reproduction of clouds.

The deeper the color of the filter, the stronger ond

more dromotic the effect. Blue snow shodows ore

olso rendered truer to tone. The green filter tones

down the skY, brightens folioge ond dorkens the

occosionolly too lightly rendered reds (with pon

film) such os sun-tonned flesh ond red iile roofs.

For filtering the sky but not the londscope ' the

Rolleipol filter dorkens the blue sky only by eliminot'

ing the polorized light.www.butkus.us



2" Hoze und Misi: the blue filter, useful for pictoriol

effects, increoses hazy effect. The oronge or red cut
through ond improve ihe clority of distont views" The

blue filter reduces controst, ihe red or oronge increose
brillionce. Moximum penetrotion of light hoze is ob-
toined with infro-red film ond infro-red filter (200 m,&).

Borely visible mountoin cl-oins ore reproduced cleorly"
An odd effect with this combinotion is thot green
leoves ore rendered qlmost white. Filters qre of no
use of oll in reolly bod weather when there is cr

good deol of moisture in the oir.

3. Seo, Beqch, Mountoins: strong ultro-violet roys

must be obsorbed through use of UV filter' Results

will oiherwise be dull. The H 1 filter serves the some

purpose for doylight-color film. Reduction of the

bluish cost is quite morked.

Picture Composition Rules: disiont views etre ge-

nerolly better if foreground confoins (for odded depth

inrpression) trees, people, onimols, etc. Folioge is
often used os s frome for the distont view. Focus

should be sufficiently shorp in the foreground. Strong

effects ore creoted when deep shodows in the fore-
ground ore set ogoinsi the lighter distonce. Side

lighting or even bock lighting give the most im-

pressive pictures"

Light green

Green

Light blue

The filter curves show the obsorption of the vorious

Rollei filters in the spectrol ronges ultro-violet,
visible spectrum blue to red (oppr. 400-:760 m/'rl, ond

infro-red. This mectns: dorker portion of the spec-

trogrom - obsorbed light; lighter portion : useful

light. The light-tronsmission of the filter from the

lowest point to the peok point of the curve thus in-
creoses from 0 to 1000/0. While the H I filter cuts

out the shorf wove ultrq-violet portion of the spec-

trum, the green filter obsorbs o substqnfiol portion
of the long wove red ond infro-red rqnge.
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Porfrqf fs

l-orge heodst do not work closer thon 40 inches fo

ovoid possible perspective distortion. lf necessqry,

enlorge from o smoller section or use Rolleikin.

Focus on the eyes. Use quiet, neutrol colored bock-

grounds qnd do not siop down too much (f : 5.6) so

os to keep hockgrounds from intruding. lf possible,

rnove subject flwcry from bockground. Ouf of doors,

try using sky os only bockground. Cpen oir pontroits

ore best token eorly or lote in doy when light is

softer ond not too blinding. Fovor soft light, ovoid

deep shodows. In emergencies use reflectors or

fill-in flosh. Simple, proven srtificiof light pnocedure,

lomp No. I next to comercr somewhst ubove heod

fevel, lomp No" 2 on the side to lighten shodows,

opproximotely l/30th sec. For speciol effects, lomp

No.3 os overheod or bock-light" Nmportont: use lens

hood crnd focusing extension hood for neducing

extroneous light. Pon film, no filter. Moisten lips (high-

lights !). To reduce shorpness cnd odd "glomor";
Rolleisoft (soft diffusion disc) 0 or i (stronger] over

lens. Use lorger diophrogm openings cnd bocklight

for sunny effects. (See picture pcge 45.)www.butkus.us



Children
Never use force, wotch for interesting effects ond

expressions coref ully" A clever sssistqnt to divert
children's ottention from comero is often o voluoble
oid. Try close-up shots of children's expressions CIs

they listen to fovorite or exciting sfories" Loughter,

ostonishment, pity ond even on occosionol yown

provide wonderful moteriol for good shots or picture

series. For close-up shots use some technique os for
portroits. For children in mqtion. use snopshot tech-

nique outdoors ond flosh indoors. Low viewpoints
ond close-up effects ore besf"

Animols
Potience, quietness ond fqmiliorify with the qnimol

ond its peculiorities ore greot ossets. Close-up pic-

tures ore most rewqrding; use portroit technique.

Moke use of nofurol lighf effects such os bock-

lighting. Action pictures: use snopshot or sport tech-

nique (with f losh, if needed). Rolleinors ore often

helpful with smoll qnimols" Zoo: onimql portroifs -*
ovoid bors or netting. Hint: netting often becomes

invisible when lens neorly fouches wire" Fish in
oquorium: use side ond overheod lighting in other-

wise dorkened room. A good trick is to limit move-

ment of fish within shorp zone by meons of verficol
gloss plote in tonk.

l:4 .11125. Rolleisofr I
filter light green



l:5,6 . 11500 . filter yellow

Snapsfiofs

Unexpected picture opportunities or ropidly chonging
subiect distonce moke q simplified technique, bosed
on depth of field zones, highly desiroble" The follow-
ing three settings hove been found very effective:

Diophrogm opening f :8

Short distonc*es ltAediurn distonces Long distonces
approx. 0pprox" opprox.

I to 18 ft 13 fo 33 fr tg ro 100 ft

Shutter speeds ond diophrogm openings do not often
need changing in sunlight. Those suggested cover
most contingencies. Thus insteod of wosting tinre
focusing when in o hurry, use one of the obove
settings" This snopshot teehnique is especiclly useful
with the direct view finder. Voriofion of fhe volues
(see toble poge 2l) mokes this technique ovoiloble for
other depth of f ield zones. Exomple: diophrogm
opening f ''ll, focus ot 30 ft, depth of field extends
from15 ft to oo for snopshois of scenes" Chief uses

for this technique: groups in mofion, street scenes,
ploying children, reportoge, sports,

45
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.Sporfs

Sporfs pictures qre generolly mosf effective when
the originol ropid motion hos been sufficiently
"orrested" ond the subiect remoins well defined.
The fostest shutter speeds ore essentiol, together with
coreful focusing. Sometimes pre-focusing on the spot
where the ociion is to toke ploce is possible. Do not
overlook the possibilities of troining sessions, since
greoter cooperotion con often be hod of such times.
Snopshot technique is voluoble for turf ond ice shots
ond for ony cqse when it would be difficult to guess

exocily where to focus. Wotch your shutter speeds
ond viewing ongle. Shooting ot right ongle to the
direction of the oction requires o much foster speed
thon when the oction is going in oiher directions
(see toble pqge 23). lf the oction is very fost or
tokes close to the comero, it is best to pon or
follow with the comero. This resu lts in o shorply
rendered moin object ogoinst q blurred bockground,
thus increosing fhe impression of speed. There is
often o fine moment for shooting when the oction
reoches q peok ond stops momentorily, such qs when
o pole-voulter "hits the top" before siorting to come
down ogoin" With insufficient light or indoors use
synchro-flosh ond 1/500th sec. The exfremely short
durqtion of electronic floslr is highly desiroble in
some instonces. Use the direct view finder; do not
overlook the odvontoges of the Rolleikin with its
telephof o effect, moximum use of f ilm orec ond
greoter film copocity.

l''i.. r 
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Theotre qnd Music- Holl

At longer distonces only o section of the film is

generolly used hence this is o good field for using

the Rolleikin. Do not depend on footligh.ts but con-

centrote on spot-lighted performers or feotures'

Exposures of 1/30th sec. ore generolly odequote under

the strong lights with fqst pon film. To foke flosh

pictures without knowledge of or disturbing subiects:

use dork flqsh (colored lomps or reflector with infro-

red filter) ond infro-red films. After pre-setfing focus

you con use direct view finder most comfortobly.

Nishf

Include direct light sources os symbols of the night

in the picture. Only very strong, close lomps must

be hidden behind noturol foreground obiects (build-

ing, tree, persons), ofherwise over-exposure will
resulf. Moke use of effects: reflections in wet sfreets,

light deflected by snow, eorly twilight with troces

of brightness in the sky. Use fost pon film only. For

time exposure: cov€r up lens when outo heodlights

cross the picture oreo, io ovoid streoks. Use flqsh

for snopshots of night, not for night shots.www.butkus.us



Copying
Smoller originols ore best copied with Rolleinors.
See foble poge 55 for reproduction sizes. The comero
should be set on o rigid, vibrotion free stond with
the originol porollel to the film plone. Use o smoll
stop; f :11 recommended. Light evenly from both
sides but ovoid refleciions. Glossy surfoces give less

frouble if Rolleipol is used. Colored originols moy
require filter for better tone seporotion. Use con-
trosty oriho film (or even positive film with Rolleikin)
for block ond white originols. Spots on originols
con be minimized by using o filter similor in color
to spot with pqn film. The Rolleikin is especiolly
voluoble for series or orchive work. Single reproduc-
tions ore economicolly token with the plote bock
odopter. Reproductions from books ore reodqble
with ordinory mognifier directly from 21/aX21/a con-
tqct prints. Smoll obiects (smoll mochine ports,
ossembly pieces) moy be hondled similorly to copying.
A spotlight con often be on odditionol oid in this
cqse. Shodowless lighting effects ore focilitoted by
plocing obiect on o suspended gloss plote. Reflections
from fine glosswore or other highly reflective obiects
con be reduced to o minimum, if fhe obiect is photo-
grophed by reflected light such os con be hod inside
on illuminofed, white pointed box.

l: ll, " 30 sec . Rolleinor I
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Srriny Surfsces

Eye-glosses, pictures, wster surfoces, window gloss

ond other brilliont ref lecting surfoces often give

disturbing ref lections, not olwoys ovoidqble by

chonging ongle or illuminotion" A simple remedy

in mqny coses is to use the polorizing filter Rolleipol.

Reflected light is often polorized in one direction

snd this con be qbsorbed or reduced by proper

orientotion of the Rolleipol" This is done by merely

turning it for best effect" lt rnoy sometimes be

necessory to chonge cCImero position to obtoin best

ongle. ln ortificisl light s second polo-filter over the

light gives full control ot CIny ongle. When the

ref lections ore removed obiects seen through the

shiny gloss or woter surfoces become cleorly evi-

dent. Torsion or stroin tests of vcrrious mcteriqls sre

slso possible with the help of ihe Rolleipol. Reflec-

tions from certoin metol surfqces when fhe Rolleipol

hos little or no effect crre best hondled by photo-

grophing in diffused light or chonging direction of

illuminqtion" Snroll, shiny metol ports cCIn be held

over burning mognesium to provide s whiie eoot or

greosed ond rubbed with grophite.

Rolleipol

www.butkus.us
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Plonfs

Flowers, blooms qnd grqss ore most effective in
close-ups token ogoinst the light. Use Rolleinors

with fill-in light or reflectors. Stop down for needed

deprh of fieid ond shoot in bright light with n o

wind. A semi-circulqr shoped cellophone shield is on

effective guord ogoinst the ground breezes thot

destroy def inition. Use filters to differentiote be'

tween equolly bright colors..Keep in mind thqt o

f ilter renders its own or similor colors lighter,

whereos its complimenfory color comes out dorker.

Color Phofog rophY

color films hove little exposure lotitude, so ovoid

strong light controsts ond use exposure meter. In
doubtful coses moke three exposures, vorying dio-

phrogm opening one holf stop eoch side of whot

i, considered normol. Correct color reproduction

is possible only with correct motching of proper

film iypes with illuminotion. use compensoting filters

when needed occording to monufocturer's instructions.

Rolleipol-Filter: reduces glore from reflecting sur-

foces, olso dorkens the blue color of the sky

(poge 42) wifhout offecting the color of the londscope.

select subiects with pleosing lorge color potches,

not iust on occumulotion of loud colors. overcqst

sky often renders pleosing postel effect.



Pictures lhrough fhe Microscope

When o microscope is focused by someone with

normol eyesight, the eye sees the imoge os if it
were of infinity. Consequently, the Rollei, olso focused

oi infinity, con simply toke the ploce of the eye over

the microscope in order to record the imoge on film.

Microscope ond comero should be mounted on firm
stonds, without mechonicol 'connections. Ploce the

comero so thot toking lens, focused of oo, is brought

os close os possible to the oculqr. Check opticol oxis

corefully; film plone should be porollel to surfoce

being photogrophed. For full coveroge of 21/+X21/+

use wide ongle oculor, however, sufficient coveroge

for Rolleikin negotive is to be hod in ony cose.

Froming through view finder is unnecessory. Do not

stop down since this hos no effect on exposure.

Foctors offecting exposure ore illuminotion ond trons-

mission of the obiective, to be oscertoined through

tests. Apochromotic micro-lenses ore best, porticu-

lorly with color film. ln shooting block ond white

with these lenses, use ortho moteriol ond green filter.
Generolly interesting ore micro-pictures of crystollized

chemicols through Rolleipol filter in coniunction with

onother polo-filter over microscope condenser.

Core of fhe Rolleiflex

A precision comero demonds core in hondling.

Protecf it ogoinst moisture, dust, sond, strong

sunshine, hord blows or folls. First sofeguord :

the ever reody cose. Second sofeguord (when not in
use while troveling): q rubber bog to guord ogoinst

woter, sqnd or snow. Corry comero oround neck

to minimize tronsportotion shocks. Keep oll ports

cleor ond cleon lenses with o soft comel's hoir brush

or doeskin. Although the mechonism is not unduly

sensitive to cold, some condensotion moy form on

the lenses when the comero is brought into o worm

room from outside in cold weother. Do notwipe off -
let moisture evoporote. In the tropics orronge to

keep the comero, when not in use, in on oir-tight
contoiner.

In Cose of Domoge fo fhe Rolleiflex

The tosk of repoiring moior or minor domoge is

the speciol province of the expertly troined mechonic.

Fronke & Heidecke mointoin their own speciol

workshop in which oll repoirs ore done with pre-

cision ot nominol prices. Abrood, opply to photo

deolers qnd foctory representotives for full informotion.
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Ever Reody Cose for Rolleiflex Automot
Len H ood
Rolle Yellow Filter, light

Yellow Filter, medium
Green Filter, light
Green Filter
UV Filter
Oronge Filter
Red Filter, light
Blue Filter, light
H I Filter (UV Filter for

Rolle
Rolle
Rolle
Rolle
Rolle
Rolle
Rolle
Rolle
Doylight Color Photogrophy)
Rollei Infro-Red Filter
Rolleisoft 0
Rolleisoft I
Rolleipol
Rolleinor Lenses, set I (40-.|8 in.)
Rolleipor Lens I
Rof feinor Lenses, set 2 (20-12in.)
Rolleipor Lens 2
Leother Cose contoining: I Lens Hood,
2 Sets of Rolleinor Lenses, 2 Rolleipor
Lenses ond your choice of 5 Filters
Leother Cqse only
Leother Cose contoining: I Lens Hood
ond your choice of 2 Filters

Code:

Etsof
Focom

Foopt
Fosli
Foplo
Focos
Fofoc
Rolki
Foeod
Fohod
Fogri
Bosyn
Boxin

Cekob
Floco

Triko
B liko
Mordu

Code t

Bero u

Bqobe
Boihe
Boimi
Bolin
Boeen
Bosky
Boorq
Boubi
Bobl o
Bohoz

Bofir
Botnu
Boton
Botor
Bopun
Boken
Boodo
Bokdu
Etcom

Etlee
Etset

Leother Cose only
Complete Plote Adopter Equipment com-
prising: I Plote Adopter, 3Slides, 1 Fo-
cusing Screen Slide, I Leother Cose for
2 Slides
Plote Adopter
Slide
Cut-Film Sheqth
Leother Cose for 2 Slides
Focusing Screen Slide
Rolleikin 2
Ponoromo Heod
Extension Hood
Rolleigrid Lens
Rol leiflosh Attochment
Boxin Cose for I Rolleiflosh

* 1 Rolleiflosh comb.
Extension Cord for Flosh-Attochment l0 ft.
Extension Floshholder Rolleiflosh comb.

with Connecting Cord 80 in.
Extension Cord for Rol leiflosh comb. l0 ft.
Flosh Connecting Cord 32 in.
Rolleimorin Pressure Proof
Underwoter Housing

Ihe Praclicol Accessories f or the Rolleifl ex Automot

To ovoid errors when
specify comero-number.

Full informotion on the use of Rollei
the booklet "The Procticol Accessories"

/

I

occessonesordering occessories pleose
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ROTTEIFTEX
Suppl"ment to the

ROLLEIFLEX 3.5 I

3.5
Instruction Booklet

N PRACTICAL USE

Eveready Cose (reploces pqges l2-.|3)

To open: tift the top from'the reqr (I) ond fotd forword ond down.
Before closing the cose set comero to oo.

Rernoving the cqmercl: swing locking levers (2) on either side of strop
holder downword the two sides of the cose cqn now be spreod
oport. Lift cronk outword, spreod the sides slightly ond pull comero
forword. - To insert: spreod the two sides of the cose slightly, guide
the rqised cronk through opening from the inside ond lower the
comero bockwords into the cose. Press the sides together ond swing
locking levers (2) upword.

Detqching the front (if required): press clip downword (3), remove the
front f lop, lifting it bockword. - To ottoch: insert the f ront f lop in
hinge ond close evereody cose.

Attqching the neck strop: insert the retoining prongs of the ends of the
str.op into the strop holders of the evereody cose ond they will
immediotely snop into position To releose: pr€ss the retqining
prongs together ond pull strop (4).



Focus ing Hood ond Focus ing Magnifier
(reploces poges 16-171
To open the focusing hood: lift reor edge of hood ond roise cover.
To clos€: fold in bofh sides (1).

To rqise mognifier: press direct viewf inder ponel inword, following
this simple method: grip upper edge of hood with two fingers, pushing
the ponel gently inword with the fingertip (2). Alwoys hold mognifier
close to the eye.- To close: push mognifier support down (3).

Changing Magnifier ]o correct for Faulty Vision
Upper Mognifier: with the direct view finder
open, grosp lens from obove ond below, pull
it bock ond then lift it up ond out (a). To insert:
push mognifier forword ogoinst retoining
spring ond let snop into ploce. For convenieni
cleoning: fold down mognif ier with the direct
view finder open.
Reqr Mognifier: remove ond open focusing
hood. Use both thumbs to grosp, from the
inside of the reor woll, the two retoining clips
on either side of the reor peep window ond
pull bock retoining lever (5).After chonging
mognifier, push retoining spring forword until
it snops into ploce. Cleon mognifier with soft
cloth.

www.butkus.us
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Inserting the Rofleikin Focusing Screen /lflosk
To remove the hood 3 press the spring cotches on either side of the

hood ond slide hood towords reor (6). To reploce: press hood

down on trock ond slide forword until it locks.

To lift the focusing screen: toke hold of the two sides of the frome,
pull bockwords slightly ond lift (7). - Close by pushing downword.
Inserting the focusing screen mqsk: drop into ploce so thot the notch

ond punched holes f it over the studs provided (8). The Rolleikin mosk

is now coupled to the outomotic porollox correction of the comero.

Cfeon ing ihe opfico I parts
Lenses, mdgnifier, reflex mirror ond focusing
screen: Remove moior dust porticles first with
soft comel's hoirbrush, then cleon the surfoces
by wioing with soft chomois or cloth. Focusing
screen: cleon the contoured under surfoce with
soft comel's hoirbrush only, do not touch with
f ingers. To ovoid dust-collecting electrostotic
chorge: breothe onto eoch side before ond
ofter cleoning ond let moisture evoporote.
Reflex mirror: the reflecting surfoce, cooted
with on extremely hord scrotch qnd corrosion-
resistont protective loyer, should of course be

cleoned with core ond only when necessory.




